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A word from the
editorial team
Only history will tell how the COVID-19

pandemic was handled, the damage it

has done and the opportunities it has

presented. For now, we are still a way

away from putting the pandemic behind

us and yet it seems that we have been

navigating it forever. Welcome to the

grind. Many articles have been written,

including in this magazine, about those

companies that were able to adapt to the

new circumstances and those that were

not. As the articles in this issue of Middle

East Point of View will show, the issue is no

longer about agility and quick response,

now it is about endurance. 

Alex Rankin, in his article The pandemic

playbook, says: “it is clear that the vast

majority of regional CFOs are firmly

focused on the short term and keeping

their companies financially afloat […] A

select number of CFOs are pivoting to

thrive, repositioning their business

models and shifting strategies to prosper

in a post COVID-19 world […] Time will 

tell whether the operational, tactical and

strategic changes made in this time of

crisis are retained, the extent to which

efficiencies are realized or perceived 

risks crystalize.”

In his article Ready, set, elevate!, Jean 

Abou Assi discusses the impact of the

pandemic on customer behavior, “one

that is quick and merciless in its quest to

reshape the landscape of nearly all

businesses and trades […] If a business

manages to successfully care for their

customers, listen to their needs and

concerns, and always meet them where

they are, they are bound to thrive and

prosper, provided they never ignore the

human in Human Experience.”

Jude Rodrigues and Krishna Kumar,

rightly point out in their article Impact of

COVID-19 on the hospitality industry and its

effect on audit, that the “impact of this

pandemic varies by segment. Businesses

heavily reliant on travel and human

interaction are the hardest hit, while the

indispensable segments (for example,

pharmacy, food retail, essential services)

remained resilient.” And cloud services.

From his point of view, Zaid Selman in his

article COVID-19 implications for data

centers, notes that the productivity of

employees working from home means

that “large internet companies are likely

to purchase and utilize more spaces in

data centers, making collaboration

between providers of enterprise software,

network infrastructure and facilities more

integral to their respective strategies.”

Rodrigues and Kumar, for their part see

the effects of the pandemic as “an

opportunity to do things differently, by

using new, or flexing the use of existing

technology. There could continue to be

restrictions on travel to client premises

and audits might need to be performed

remotely.”

As travel restrictions ground planes and

affect the travel and tourism industry,

travel insurance policy sales have also

plummeted, only one of the negative

ripples on the insurance industry in the

UAE. In their article, The business of

uncertainty, Elias Ma’ayeh and Thomas

Sam write that: “While it is still too early to

assess the full financial impact of the

pandemic on the insurance sector, the

S&P Global Ratings’ report noted, as early

as April 2020, that GCC insurers’ earnings

were under threat.” They claim that, in

the GCC, where the challenge of the

pandemic has been “compounded by

reduced oil prices, the effect has been

mixed.”

As if the dealing with a global pandemic 

is not enough, some businesses are 

also having to adapt to new reporting

standards. Abi Man Joshi, Marios Fokides

and Fehar Jalluin, their article, Mandatory

Disclosure Rules update (Why transparency

is front and center) says: “this is the perfect

time for intermediaries/relevant

taxpayers with businesses in the EU to

think about their DAC 6 compliance

management programs.”

Talking of perfect timing, the Saudi

Arabian Bankruptcy Law, introduced in

August 2018 to provide entities in

financial distress with a legal platform 

to facilitate the implementation of

insolvency proceedings, is expected,

according to Karim Labban and Rani

Abou Hamdan, “to have an even more

critical role in the turnaround of Saudi

corporates in light of the more recent

dual shock of the COVID-19 pandemic

and the collapse of oil prices.” In their

article A step in the right direction, they

note: “this constitutes a very positive step

in the right direction as it is critical to

boosting investors’ confidence and,

accompanied by other government-led

transformation initiatives, seeks to

improve the ease of doing business in 

the Kingdom.”

As countries impose more lockdowns, we

trust that you will have more opportunity

to pore over this most recent issue of

Middle East Point of View. We hope, as

always, that it will offer you different

perspectives on the hot topics of the

moment.

ME POV editorial team
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n recent years, CFOs have come under

greater scrutiny with the pressure of

delivering top and bottom line growth

amplified by expanding regulatory

requirements, fundamental changes to

accounting standards and increased

investor scrutiny. Enter 2020, CFOs are

currently navigating through unchartered

waters with the unexpected pandemic

shifting and refocusing finance teams’

efforts and priorities. 

Having just completed the 16th Annual

Deloitte Middle East CFO survey it is clear

that the vast majority of regional CFOs

are firmly focused on the short term and

keeping their companies financially afloat.

Of those surveyed, 41 percent are still

responding to the crisis and they are

focused on ensuring their company

survives and remains viable by being

laser sighted on cost cutting and liquidity

management. This was closely followed

by those who have moved beyond the

respond phase and into the recover

phase, enabling efforts to be

concentrated on adapting the company

and maximizing performance during the

crisis. A select number of CFOs are

pivoting to thrive, repositioning their

business models and shifting strategies

to prosper in a post COVID-19 world.

The impact of COVID-19 on financial

metrics was severe and as such, it is

understandable that the attention of

CFOs continues to center on mitigating

against the ongoing impact of the

pandemic. 

The financial metrics most adversely

impacted were revenue and receivable

collection periods, both of which

depressed short-term operational cash

flows; over 70 percent of CFOs stated the

impact of COVID-19 was either adverse

or severely adverse for these metrics.

This was closely followed by operating

margins and supply chains, with 64

percent of CFOs indicating the latter

three had been adversely or severely

adversely impacted. 

In response, CFOs had several levers to

pull from their tactical playbook and the

implementation of company-wide cost

cutting programs was the go-to defensive

measure, with 30 percent of CFOs

ranking this as the highest priority item. 

I
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Management team focus
How would you best describe your management team’s current focus?

Thrive

Recover

Respond Ensuring the company survives
and is viable post-crisis

Adapting the company to maximize
performance during the crisis

Evolving business models for the
post-crisis future

Planning/making fundamental
business strategy shifts

0% 10%

8%

15%

36%

41%

20% 30% 40% 50%

Having just completed
the 16th Annual Deloitte
Middle East CFO survey it
is clear that the vast
majority of regional CFOs
are firmly focused on the
short-term and keeping
their companies
financially afloat.



This was also ranked as the most

effective measure as leaders were able to

exert a higher degree of control over the

process, from identification to

implementation of cost-cutting programs.

As put by one CFO in the UAE: “We went

pretty hard at our suppliers for discounts

and extended payment terms and we

probably saved a couple of million

dirhams.”

Other measures popular with CFOs were

revenue growth initiatives and working

capital optimization, both of which were

ranked as being relatively effective. While

potentially more impactful, they are more

exposed to external factors, such as

customer demand and supplier/

customer cooperation, limiting the

degree of control CFOs are able to exert

on their overall effectiveness. 

The permanency of these changes will

likely extend across the value chain as

once the cash benefit arising from

working capital optimization is realized, it

will prove increasingly difficult to revert

back to historical terms at least in the

near future. 

Heeding Winston Churchill’s words to

“never let a good crisis go to waste”, finance

leaders are taking the opportunity to

streamline their businesses with CFOs

indicating that changes to cost bases,

operating models and organization

structures will be retained in the long

term, driving future operational

efficiencies and margin improvement. 

A degree of pessimism around recovery

time horizons continues to exist. CFOs

remain uncertain around the recovery

timeline with 48 percent estimating their

company will return to pre-crisis or near

normal level of operations in Q2’21 or

later. Any recovery timeline was heavily

predicated on two critical factors, (i) 

the impact of a COVID-19 second-wave

outbreak and resulting government

responses and (ii) the potential

timeframe for the development and

subsequent deployment of any mass

vaccination program. 

Sentiment varied significantly across

industries with manufacturing and

technology, media and telecom (TMT)

relatively optimistic, while unsurprisingly

travel, hospitality and leisure (THL)

remained pessimistic.

With recovery not expected until at least

2021 and no near-term respite on

liquidity pressures, CFOs are prioritizing

increased cash flow and cost

management while pricing, ranked

second in 2019, is no longer as high a

priority. One CFO says: “We have taken

the opportunity to become leaner and 

do things differently and our digital

transformation, which we were already

working on, will accelerate.”

A degree of pessimism around
recovery time horizons
continues to exist. CFOs
remain uncertain around the
recovery timeline.

A timeline to recovery
What is your best guess for when your company will return to a pre-crisis or near normal level 
of operations?

Q3’20 or
already

Q4’20

Q1’21

Q2’21
or later

Unknown

18%

16% 15%

48%

3%
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This is supplemented by an increased

urgency to digitalize as a result of remote

working arrangements, with digital

finance/digitalization ranking third this

year compared to sixth in 2019.

CFOs mostly agree or are neutral in their

assessment of the continuation of

remote working, with 43 percent planning

to invest and expand remote working

capabilities in the next 12 months.

Despite this and an increased need to

access and utilize data securely from

third party locations, cybersecurity

remained the lowest ranking priority for

CFOs in 2020. We expect that this will

change in the near term given the

increase in cyber risks.

Although considered a poor time to take

balance sheet risk, CFOs remain open to

inorganic growth via M&A activity, with 34

percent actively seeking opportunities

and an additional 42 percent willing to

execute on M&A, should the right

opportunity arise.

There is little preference as to whether

this M&A activity is vertical or horizontal,

with the fortification of supply chains and

consolidation of market share (arising

from attractively priced, rather than

deeply distressed assets) being the

preference.

Unsurprisingly, economic uncertainty was

the highest ranking risk, with 80 percent

of CFOs identifying this as significant over

the course of the next year. This was

followed by COVID-19, which 70 percent

of CFOs highlighted as continuing to be a

critical risk over the next 12 months,

aligning with sentiment around recovery

timelines. While the threat of COVID-19 is

intrinsically linked to economic

uncertainty, we highlighted this as a

With recovery not
expected until at least
2021 and no near-term
respite on liquidity
pressures, CFOs are
prioritizing increased
cash flow and cost
management while
pricing, ranked second in
2019, is no longer as high
a priority. 

CFO priorities 
Rank the following in order of priority for your business over the next twelve months

Cost management (2019: 1st)

Increase cash flow (2019: 3rd) 

Digital finance/digitalization (2019: 6th)

Organic growth (2019: 5th)

Budgeting and planning (2019: 4th)

Pricing (2019: 2nd)

New products/markets (2019: 7th)

Cybersecurity (2019: 8th) 

01
02
03
04
05

06
07
08
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separate option in the survey in 2020,

due to the pervasive nature of the global

pandemic.

Oil prices remain a notable risk, given the

extent of regional exposure to

international demand. This risk has

increased as a concern for CFOs in 2020,

with 46 percent identifying this as a key

risk factor, compared to 37 percent in

2019. The decline in demand for oil

products, particularly from the aviation

sector, is seen as a major driver.

Time will tell whether the operational,

tactical and strategic changes made in

this time of crisis are retained, the extent

to which efficiencies are realized or

perceived risks crystalize; however, there

is a degree of certainty that CFOs will join

most of humankind in welcoming an end

to 2020 as we seek to respond, recover

and thrive once again.

by Alex Rankin, Assistant Director,

Financial Advisory, Deloitte Middle East

Unsurprisingly, economic uncertainty
was the highest ranking risk, with 80
percent of CFOs identifying this as
significant over the course of the next
year. This was followed by COVID-19,
which 70 percent of CFOs highlighted
as continuing to be a critical risk over
the next twelve months.
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Ready, set,
elevate!
The race to elevating
the human experience
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he recent, tough reality forced

upon us by the COVID-19

pandemic has brought on

unprecedented challenges shared by

citizens, businesses, and governments

alike. This new environment has had an

immense impact on customer behavior,

one that is quick and merciless in its

quest to reshape the landscape of nearly

all businesses and trades. Financial

analysis and reports demonstrate a

downward trend of combined global

spending across practically all industries,

plummeting sales, and a shift to

alternative digital channels–all of which is

driven by an all-time-high customer

expectation for contactless experiences.

These unique customer behaviors are

here to stay. Amid this new normal,

regardless of field or craft, businesses

should be prioritizing the four following

contemporary objectives to elevate the

customer experience to considerable

competitive levels:

Acceleration of digital delivery

Consumer demand for digital solutions

has never been greater or more

warranted. Unfortunately, many

organizations that opted for delaying

their digital transformation efforts have

been caught off-guard and found

themselves powerless and unable to

provide the now necessary digital

experience for their customers. The good

news is that the opportunity to build

sophisticated digital platforms has never

been greater, nor more justified.

To achieve digital delivery acceleration,

businesses must, intelligently and

carefully, merge their digital capabilities

and their digital behaviors. They have to

boost their internal digital awareness and

enhance their digital efforts by

incorporating agile operations (Lean

Thinking) methodologies and evolving

new capabilities to drive and manage

extensive and complex operational shifts

on which the future of the business may

very well depend on.

Adaptability, the ability to endure change,

implies agility, which is essential to

establishing a culture capable of making

the best out of difficult circumstances,

and finding success in the thick of

hardship. This newfound adaptability will

aid the business in making use of

technology in creative ways to deliver on

customer-led opportunities and rapid

development, starting with blurring the

traditional line between business

functions and IT–in turn embedding

technology as a core function to support

the business needs instead of remaining

an operational silo.

Businesses must, inevitably, evaluate

their value chain in the context of the

relevant ecosystems, and ensure their

partners are assisting to shoulder the

various roles necessary to maintain the

integrity of the value chain. They should

also acclimate to detecting appropriate

external partners to generate a

competitive advantage resulting in the

potential birth of products and services

with quicker delivery and time-to-market

due to their newfound ability to leverage

the advantages of the ecosystem

impacting their business.

Construction of contactless

customer journeys

Considering the present climate, and if

businesses are expected to survive, pre-

pandemic innovation initiatives should be

halted. Only the initiatives likely to benefit

the business in this harsh post-pandemic

world should be allowed to persist, giving

priority to any exhibiting contactless,

touchless, or remote interactions

compatibility.

As customer needs develop and evolve,

the longer the pandemic lingers, the

more popular digital touchpoints

become. Allowing customers to fully carry

out the buying or service journey from

the comfort of their homes could

eventually become a business’ most

attractive selling point, and a solid reason

for many to switch brands. To achieve

such a feat, end-to-end digital customer

journeys should be understood and

mapped accordingly before resuming any

past projects or kickstarting new ones.

The new contactless digital age has boldly

declared its arrival, and digital customer

journeys should comply and ensure the

path traversed by the customer is not

restricted by location or time. Any action

in the journey should virtually be

performable from anywhere, and at any

time. Realignments and alterations of

each of the steps of the journey should

be expected and given immediate

attention and enough resources to

address as soon as identified.

Considering the present
climate, and if
businesses are expected
to survive, pre-pandemic
innovation initiatives
should be halted. Only
the initiatives likely to
benefit the business in
this harsh post-
pandemic world should
be allowed to persist.

T
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Anticipation of customer needs

This modern digital age we live in today

has come to benefit from active,

meaningful interactions. Businesses are

expected not only to meet the immediate

needs of their customers, but to

anticipate them in advance also, and

provide a service or product that the

customers themselves may not know

they need, yet. Traditional marketing

strategies alone are simply not sufficient

anymore.

Data Analysis and Artificial Intelligence

are two emerging movements currently

leading the pack, and for all the right

reasons. To not be left behind,

businesses should begin utilizing their

available data to initiate an internal

analytics and AI advancement. The

foretold benefits include, but are not

limited to, accelerated identification of

customer needs, and hyper-personalized

experiences capable of quickly attracting

new customers, and efficiently retaining

current ones.

To stay ahead of the curve, the most

promising technique is to look for the

next big problem to solve. Problem-

solving is one of the key pillars of any

business, and customer data is the best

possible ally for such an unpredictable

journey. Making rational decisions based

on solving problems results in a better,

more satisfying overall experience for the

customers. 

Consideration of customer emotions

A crucial, yet common mistake most

businesses make is failing to empathize

with their customers or engage them

emotionally. They continuously neglect

the emotional connections they could

forge with them and make a meaningful

difference in their lives beyond mere

transactions. 

The science of emotional intelligence

should not only be thought of in the

context of daily human-to-human

interactions. Some of the largest, most

influential businesses devise and

maintain deep emotional affiliations with

their customers, attempting to monitor

and understand what motivates them to

take certain actions, and cleverly await

the right opportunity to provide

assurance and a helping hand. 

This approach is not an easy one, and it

primarily aims for long-term gains. Once

a customer is successfully recruited into

the “loyalists’ club”, it becomes easier to

satisfy and retain them. That being said,

these emotional bonds often remain

fragile and could still be broken by an

overconfident or arrogant business

decision, hence they should never be

overlooked or undervalued. If a business

manages to successfully care for their

customers, listen to their needs and

concerns, and always meet them where

they are, they are bound to thrive and

prosper, provided they never ignore the

human in Human Experience. 

by Jean Abou Assi, Director, Consulting,

Deloitte Middle East
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To stay ahead of the curve, the most
promising technique is to look for the
next big problem to solve. Problem-
solving is one of the key pillars of any
business, and customer data is the
best possible ally for such an
unpredictable journey.



COVID-19
implications for
data centers
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The shrinking economy

The dual effects of COVID-19 and sharp

oil price reduction have had manifold

economic consequences across the Gulf

region. They have significantly aggravated

the demand shock of a hydrocarbon

industry already contending with a global

slowdown. 

According to the Khaleej Times, over 50

percent of Emirati and Saudi residents

believe the pandemic will have a long-

term and far reaching negative impact on

their economies. 

Despite the downturn, one sector of the

economy, namely internet service

providers (ISPs), information technology

(IT) infrastructure providers and data

centers, have seen demand increase

primarily as a result of the shift towards

home and remote working. 

Prior to the spread of COVID-19, the

Middle East was witnessing rapid growth

and uptake of data center services. The

region was starting from a low base, as

evidenced by the small investment and

power capacity figures shown in figure 1. 

Demand for data center services 

Data center growth has been driven by

increased company awareness of the

benefits that cloud services can provide,

increased pressure from the boards to

provide more secure and robust IT

environments, along with setup of local

data centers across the region. According

to multiple information sources, the

market was expected to grow at a

compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of

3-5 percent from 2019 to 2023. 

According to Arizton Advisory and

Intelligence, estimates of the GCC data

center market size in 2020 are between

US$350m to US$400m (excluding IT

infrastructure) prior to the impact of

COVID-19. As a result of the pandemic, 

it is believed the market will grow faster

than predicted given the pressing needs

to bolster IT performance, flexibility and

security across the Gulf region. 

Furthermore, greater scrutiny over IT

budgets and changing corporate

preferences towards usage-based

payment models has made data center

service propositions more attractive. 

Data center growth has
been driven by increased
company awareness of
the benefits that cloud
services can provide,
increased pressure from
the boards to provide
more secure and robust
IT environments, along
with setup of local data
centers across the
region.
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Region Investment

(US$’bn)

Population (m) Internet

penetration rate

Power capacity

(MW)

Europe 37.79 830 87.7% 1,378

APAC 50.60 4,280 54.4% 1,629

North America 72.98 360 89.4% 2,442

Latin America 4.43 650 68.9% 185

Middle East & Africa 4.76 1,570 44.3% 116

Source: Arizton Advisory & Intelligence

Figure 1: Worldwide data center investment and power capacity utilization

Market factors 2019
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Continued migration of enterprise IT

platforms to the private and public cloud

was also driven by the need to improve

cybersecurity measures. Public Cloud

data center solutions typically reside

behind secured firewalls that are

maintained and tested by the service

provider on a regular basis. For

companies, this reduces the burden of

having to provide continuous updates to

infrastructure security. 

A new report from the Mimecast Threat

Intelligence Center, 100 Days of

Coronavirus, tracks cybercrime activity

since the start of the outbreak. It found

that between January and March 2020,

global monthly volumes of spam and

opportunistic cybercrime detections

increased by 26 percent, impersonation

fraud detections increased by 30 percent,

malware detections increased by 35

percent and the blocking of URL clicks

increased by 56 percent. In addition, over

115,000 COVID-19 related spoof domains

designed to steal personal information

were detected.

With respect to the Middle East and

North Africa (MENA) region, the Threat

Intelligence team saw notable increases

in malware (22 percent) and spam (36

percent) during February and March

when the virus started to spread rapidly

across the region.

Variations in customers’ requirements

and available IT solutions from service

providers have resulted in many types of

cloud solutions for customers. However,

all are predicated on the effective use of

infrastructure housed in a data center,

which will remain the backbone of all

enterprise IT. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought

about changes in how companies

operate during a crisis. Companies have

to revise their operating model to

incorporate the following: 

• Enhanced health and safety provisions; 

• Increased support for mobile and

remote working;

• Further requirements to automate

business processes and functions; 

• Improvements in cybersecurity

arrangements; 

• Migration to pay-per-use commercial

models. 

These changes are reliant on flexible IT

architectures and changes to vendor

commercial arrangements. 

A well-designed and configured cloud

service can be the ideal option for a

company’s enterprise IT requirements,

providing a cost-effective solution with

enhanced flexibility and security. 

Deloitte | A Middle East Point of View - Fall 2020 | Data center strategy

Variations in customers’ requirements
and available IT solutions from service
providers have resulted in many types
of cloud solutions for customers.
However, all are predicated on the
effective use of infrastructure housed
in a data center, which will remain the
backbone of all enterprise IT. 
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An uncertain environment 

However promising the future may be,

data centers currently face a number of

challenges: 

Safety and availability

- How can staff, customers, vendors and

other stakeholders access the data

center safely and securely? 

- How do data center operators ensure

they have adequate on-site staff to

support clients? 

Customer solutions

- What are the changes to customer

requirements in light of the COVID-19

pandemic?

- Which service offerings need to be

adapted or introduced to meet these

requirements? 

- How do data centers take advantage of

shifting preferences for colocation

delivery models? 

Customer behavior

- What do these aforementioned changes

mean in terms of customer purchasing

habits?

- How do data centers respond to

customer project delays and capex

reductions? 

- What types of partnering and solution

co-development initiatives need to be

considered? 

Implications for data center strategy

In light of these challenges, it is critical for

data centers to clarify their strategy and

long-term objectives to effectively

compete in the marketplace. 

Across the Gulf region, data centers have

adopted different strategies depending

on type of facilities offered and target

client base. Some have forged

arrangements with enterprise software

providers to provide cloud platforms.

While they offer similar capabilities, there

are differences in operating model,

services and pricing strategy. The choice

of platform provider depends on the

specifics of the business requirements. 

Based on Deloitte’s experience working

with leading data centers across the

region, we have summarized the main

considerations for data center providers:

A well-designed and
configured cloud service
can be the ideal option
for a company’s
enterprise IT
requirements, providing
a cost-effective solution
with enhanced flexibility
and security. 

• Businesses to target  
• Strategic industries and
 sectors 
• Changes to our business
 model to accommodate
 customer requirements
• Revenue dependent on
 client commitment metrics
 – higher instances of
 failover due to COVID-19
• Changes needed to
 customer contracts and 
 commercials  

• Value chain fit
• Rollout of additional
 services
• Ability of solutions to
 accommodate business
 disruptions due to major
 events such as pandemics
• Solution flexibility and
 robustness, outsourcing
 spare capacity
• Dependencies on network
 service providers

• Customer responsiveness
 and connections
• Collaboration and
 co-development of
 solutions 

• Implications for staffing
 models
• Additional hiring to meet
 resourcing gaps
• Amendments to vendor
 contracts and 
 relationships 

• Businesses with
 complementary
 capabilities and resources
• Acquisition versus organic
 growth 

What do
changing customer 

requirements 
mean for our 

business?

What services 
will we offer as 

a result?

How can we get 
closer to your 

customers?

Which resourcing 
models will
you need?

What is our 
growth

strategy?

Considerations
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Across the region, corporates are

migrating their infrastructures to cloud

solutions at a rapid pace. Yet to be

successful in an increasingly cloud-centric

world, you need a clear understanding of

how cloud adoption affects

organizational strategy, structure and

operations from customer-facing through

to back-end operations. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has shown

employees can be productive when

working remotely, and for many

companies, their business continuity

plans are not what they thought they

were. It also means large internet

companies are likely to purchase and

utilize more spaces in data centers,

making collaboration between providers

of enterprise software, network

infrastructure and facilities more integral

to their respective strategies. 

by Zaid Selman, Assistant Director,

Financial Advisory, Deloitte Middle East

Across the region,
corporates are migrating
their infrastructures to
cloud solutions at a 
rapid pace. 
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The business
of uncertainty
How COVID-19 is
impacting the insurance
sector in the GCC
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This unprecedented
grounding of airplanes
was just one symptom of
the heavy losses suffered
by the travel and tourism
industry globally. With
lockdowns shuttering
international borders,
travel insurance policy
sales fell by 90 percent
for most insurers.
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s COVID-19 has sent

reverberations across economic

sectors, so its ripple effect has

been felt across multiple insurance

categories. In the GCC, where these

challenges have been compounded by

reduced oil prices, the effect has been

mixed. While it is still too early to assess

the full financial impact of the pandemic

on the insurance sector, the S&P Global

Ratings report noted, as early as April

2020, that GCC insurers’ earnings were

under threat. In June, global financial

services ratings agency A.M. Best revised

its outlook on the GCC insurance markets

from stable to negative, citing the

economic downturn across the region

and an anticipation of diminishing

insurance demand. 

Property and engineering lines of

insurance, for example, have felt the

impact of the sharp rise in projects being

put on hold or even cancelled as a result

of the deteriorating conditions. More

than 550 projects, worth over US$60bn,

are known to have been suspended or

delayed since the beginning of March this

year in the GCC alone as clients take

stock of the situation. Liquidity, a key

issue for construction companies even in

non-COVID-19 times, became a matter of

urgency under COVID-19, pushing many

in the GCC into cash-conserving

strategies. For corporates combatting

cash flow crises, many have requested a

reduction in the sum insured while

renewing property insurance policies.

Similar requests have been seen from

aviation clients after most airplanes were

grounded. 

This unprecedented grounding of

airplanes was just one symptom of the

heavy losses suffered by the travel and

tourism industry globally. With lockdowns

shuttering international borders, travel

insurance policy sales fell by 90 percent

for most insurers. Most insurers currently

offer travel health coverage for life-

threatening situations. However, as

countries gear up to reopen their

borders for tourism, insurers are

planning to incorporate COVID-19

coverage, to include hospitalization 

and quarantine expenses, alongside

traditional travel insurance. Notably,

Emirates is the first airline in the GCC 

to offer a specific COVID-19 travel

insurance, with every passenger

automatically eligible. The insurance is

active for 31 days after the first flight of

the journey.

Lockdowns and quarantines also led to

reduced road traffic and, as a result, the

frequency of road accidents. This created

pressure on insurers in the region to

provide discounts on motor insurance

premiums in the range of 15-30 percent.

However, as populations ease back into

life amid the pandemic, road traffic

volumes are expected to rise. And, as

people opt to avoid public transport in

favor of private vehicles, this may yet

result in an increase in the number of

motor accident claims towards the end of

the year. The move to embrace social

distancing may also present an

opportunity for the motor insurance

sector through increased sales of low-

end models/second-hand cars, which

would have an impact on the overall top

line sales. There is an increase in demand

for the pay-as-you-use model of pricing

over the traditional pricing model for

motor policies. Comprehensive insurance

sales might dip for private vehicles with

more than two years of age as there is a

tendency among those insured to shift to

standalone third-party insurance. To date,

motor insurance sales have been

A
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impacted by the drop in new motor

vehicle sales across the GCC. These have

fallen as a result of the pandemic as well

as the contraction in government

spending, which is influenced by oil

prices. Publicly available information

shows that decreases in new car sales

are as high as 50 to 60 percent in the

UAE and 30 to 35 percent in Saudi

Arabia, where consumption has also

been affected by changes to value added

tax (VAT). 

Healthcare was another sector impacted

by the pandemic. Around 50 percent of

regular healthcare services in the GCC

were cancelled in the wake of the

pandemic, leading to 8 million fewer

patients per week. For insurance

companies this has translated into a

steep decline in non-COVID19-related

medical insurance claims, which has had

a positive impact on loss ratios. However,

non-COVID19-related claims are

expected to pick up by the end of the

year. 

More generally, the delay in

implementation of mandatory medical

insurance in Oman and Bahrain, as well

as reduced demand for non-compulsory

insurance products will have an impact

on GCC insurance premium volumes in

2020. Currently, some GCC health

insurance policies have pandemic

exclusions. Going forward, changes can

be expected in terms of types of

coverage, conditions and exclusions. For

countries where there is no mandatory

health insurance coverage, demand for

stand alone COVID-19 coverage is

increasing in importance and insurers are

evaluating the feasibility of a combined

offering of COVID-19 coverage with

income protection.

The impact of COVID-19 on business

interruption claims will depend in large

part on policy wording, but this area has

the potential to be further affected by

legislative changes and court rulings.

Most standard business interruption

policies contain exclusions for viral

epidemics and require physical damage

to property for coverage to apply. Some

policies do provide an extension of cover

when an insured has been unable to use

their premises due to a lockdown

imposed by the government or regulatory

body where a virus outbreak has

occurred. Specialty insurers and

manuscript policies for large insureds

who do not have clearly defined

exclusions in their policies may be

exposed to claims for COVID-19 related

business interruption. It is pertinent to

note that even without claim payouts,

business interruption expenses are likely

to increase due to an influx of claims and

any legal costs in the event of a lawsuit.

Premises-related general liability claims

are expected to decrease significantly for

non-essential businesses, such as

retailers and hospitality outlets

(restaurants, bars, hotels) while general

liability claims may increase for essential

businesses (such as supermarkets,

The move to embrace social distancing
may also present an opportunity for
the motor insurance sector through
increased sales of low-end
models/second-hand cars, which
would have an impact on the overall
top line sales. 
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pharmacies, and box stores, as well as

online retailers). COVID-19 general

liability claims may occur from customers

claiming that they contracted the virus

from a business' operations, premises, or

products. Another potential claims risk is

from individuals who contracted COVID-

19 while attending insured sponsored

gatherings in excess of government

mandates.

During the pandemic, many policyholders

have lost their job or have taken a pay

cut. This has translated into increasing

claims for income protection/wealth

products. Meanwhile, there has been a

decrease in the sum insured for group

life policies on account of layoffs. In

addition, there have been requests from

insured parties for payment breaks. Life

insurance may not see a large volume of

claims arising out of the pandemic, as

many of those who succumbed to the

disease were of the age cohort that

typically may not have coverage.

However, there is a risk that mortality for

other cohorts may increase as a direct

result of a fear of accessing hospital and

medical care during this time. On the

other hand, the pandemic has inculcated

a habit of saving among the masses,

resulting in demand for

savings/investment products in the

coming months. And, as e-commerce

now becomes an integral part of life, the

increase in use of credit cards has

resulted in demand for group credit

policies.

While some factors create challenges,

others present opportunities. Demand

has risen, for example, among directors

and officers for liability products. This

may be due to the fear among

companies that employees could sue the

management for not providing a safe

working environment once they return to

work or that shareholders or regulators

would challenge the management for not

managing the crisis appropriately.

Demand for liability insurance for medical

practitioners is also surging as there is a

possibility of increased malpractice

claims against healthcare providers. With

the potential for an increase in claims

and legal expenses, insurers may look at

revisiting their pricing strategies for this

product.

New products can be expected as the

insurance industry strives to meet the

demands of the new normal. The Saudi

Arabian Monetary Authority (SAMA)

recently approved the launch of

insurance products to cover the

cancellation of live events. Data shared 

by multinational cybersecurity software

company Trend Micro Inc. shows that

GCC countries recorded 1,735 email

spam attacks, 216 URL attacks and 1,114

detected malware threats in Q1 2020. In

the long term, the transition to virtual

workspaces may increase the demand

for cyber insurance and spur the growth

and evolution of cyber insurance

products.

The impact of COVID-19 on business
interruption claims will depend in large
part on policy wording, but this area
has the potential to be further affected
by legislative changes and court rulings.
Most standard business interruption
policies contain exclusions for viral
epidemics and require physical damage
to property for coverage to apply.
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The table on the right shows the impact

of COVID-19 on the policy and claims

lines of business.

As insurers transition from the respond

to recover phase, the following questions

are among those that insurance

executives, management boards and

sector participants should consider:

• Customers: How do we assist our

customers (both personal and

commercial lines) to kickstart them 

back to recovery once the slowdown

dissipates and the economy begins to

move again?

• Governance: How robust were our

governance and controls in assessing

customer claims? Was our approach

customer-centric? Have we proactively

engaged with the regulatory supervisory

authorities?

• Products: Has COVID-19 exposed our

portfolio of business to risk? Have we

revisited our risk appetite and

determined our strategy going forward?

Do we need to consider divesting out of

classes of business or did we evaluate

opportunities to enter new segments?

• Operations: How has the operating

model held up during the crisis from a

people, process, cybersecurity and

technology perspective? Was our digital

capability scalable and appropriate?

• Capital and liquidity: How did the

business weather the storm from a

financial stability perspective? Did we

have sufficient buffers from a solvency

and liquidity perspective? What is the

action plan to mitigate the risk of a

second wave? 

• Outsourcing: Did the third-party service

providers and partners in the value

chain meet the challenges? Do we need

to revisit their agreements?

It is clear that the COVID-19 pandemic

will result in both positive and negative

impacts for insurers in the region.

Looking ahead, the demand for

insurance as a risk mitigation measure

will gain acceptance, new innovative

products will surge including demand for

Insurtech-based products, and there will

be increased scrutiny over the terms and

conditions by clients. Additionally,

actuaries should consider the micro- and

macro-economic effects of COVID-19

when pricing and reserving.

by Elias Ma’ayeh, Partner and Thomas

Sam, Senior Manager, Risk Advisory,

Deloitte Middle East

While some factors
create challenges, others
present opportunities.
Demand has risen, for
example, among
directors and officers 
for liability products. 

Line of business Premium impact Loss ratio impact

Core coverage

Property (physical

damage)
Decrease in demand Lower frequency

Property (business

continuity)

Depends on the 

revenue level

Excluded – but may 

be challenged

Casualty
Depends on the 

revenue level
Allegations of negligence

Workers

compensation
Decrease in demand

COVID-19 is not considered 

a work related condition

Professional

liability lines

Cyber Increase in demand Increased cyber crimes

Directors and

officers liability
Increase in demand

Allegations of 

unpreparedness

Errors and omission Increase in demand Limited short term

Medical

malpractitioners liability
Increase in demand High frenquency

Specialty lines

Marine Moderate demand Limited impact

Construction Decrease in demand Limited impact

Energy Decrease in demand High impact

Event cancellation Increase in demand High impact

Credit Increase in demand High impact

?

?



Impact of COVID-19

on the hospitality

industry and its 

effect on audit 
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he global spread of COVID-19

caused multiple countries to

impose a complete lockdown,

isolation periods and closure of all non-

essential businesses, thereby creating a

storm exposing businesses and

economies to various challenges. From

remote working arrangements, laying off

employees and disruption in operations,

the pandemic has forced businesses

around the globe to step back and

revamp their strategies to adjust to the

new normal. Businesses that were able to

treat this threat as an opportunity

succeeded while others, unable to adapt,

fell short. The impact of this pandemic

varies by segment. Businesses heavily

reliant on travel and human interaction

are the hardest hit, while the

indispensable segments (for example,

pharmacy, food retail, essential services)

remained resilient. This report focuses on

the COVID-19 impact on the hospitality

industry and its effect on audit

procedures to ensure fair presentation of

financial statements. 

The hospitality industry during the

pandemic: An overview

Exponential reduction in personal and

business travel has imposed significant

pressure on the hospitality industry

resulting in lower occupancy and revenue

per available room. 

The near-complete lockdown imposed to

battle the pandemic led to a 98 percent

decline in international tourists globally in

May 2020 compared to 2019.1 A 56

percent year-on-year drop in tourist

arrivals globally between January and

May was also noted. This translates into a

fall of 300 million tourists and US$320 bn

lost in international tourism receipts,

more than thrice the loss during the

global economic crisis of 2009. Industry

stakeholders face significant hurdles:

oversupply, decreasing room rates,

negative consumer sentiment,

restrictions on travel and postponement

of major global events leading to severe

operational and liquidity issues. The hotel

owners have thus been forced to curtail

costs by implementing measures such as

reduced employees and/or salaries,

forced leave, leave without pay and full or

partial closure of hotels.

According to market data agency Smith

Travel Research, occupancy rates in the

Middle East were relatively healthy in

January at 73.3 percent with an average

daily rate (ADR) of US$149. However,

imposed travel restrictions and

lockdowns shrunk average occupancy in

June to 47.3 percent and ADR to US$121,

a year-on-year decline of 28 percent and

17 percent, respectively. 

The impact of this
pandemic varies by
segment. Businesses
heavily reliant on travel
and human interaction
are the hardest hit, while
the indispensable
segments (for example,
pharmacy, food retail,
essential services)
remained resilient.

T
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The above snapshot of the average

occupancy and average daily rates in

different markets within the region in

June 2020 depicts the significant impact

the pandemic has had on the industry. 

Road to recovery

Increasing concern as to the implications

on the travel and tourism sector, coupled

with a challenging economic outlook for

the GCC region will have a major impact

on the recovery of this industry, which is

largely dependent on a number of factors

such as: 

• Recovery of oil and gas prices;

• Efforts of governments to monitor and

contain the spread of COVID-19 to

support and facilitate major events such

as Expo 2020 and FIFA World Cup 2022;

• Availability of a vaccine;

• Uplift of regional and international

travel ban to and from key source

markets; and

• Improvement of traveler and guest

confidence.

Increasing concern as to
the implications on the
travel and tourism
sector, coupled with a
challenging economic
outlook for the GCC
region will have a major
impact on the recovery 
of this industry.
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For the short term, many beach hotels

and resorts have offered ‘’staycation’’/

“daycation” deals and discounts to entice

foot traffic. As hotels reopen, aggressive

room rates to achieve high occupancy

coupled with an increased supply of

hotels in the region could negatively

impact profitability and diminish owners’

returns given that the purchasing power

of tourists is likely to remain bleak. For

hotels, hygiene and safety are critical

factors in generating future demand. This

will likely increase health and safety

spend; however, hoteliers cannot

compromise on these costs for

sustaining their business. These factors

are a key consideration whilst budgeting

and forecasting going forward. 

Audit implications

For hoteliers and hotel investors, COVID-

19 has rushed through the industry like a

flood. As the virus subsides, it will reveal a

transformed hospitality landscape with a

need to adjust operations. Accordingly,

audit procedures would need to be

tailored to deal with this impact. Key

considerations at different stages of the

audit are summarized below: 

Planning

As part of the planning and risk

assessment procedures, the audit team

will need to obtain an understanding of

the entity through management inquiries,

analytical procedures, observation and

inspection. Impact on changes to key

supplier arrangements, termination of

management agreements with operators,

lease concessions obtained or given,

changes to existing financing facilities and

changes to legal and regulatory

environment will need evaluation. The

audit team would need to ensure

professional skepticism due to increased

possibility of fraud because of financial or

emotional pressure, an opportunity that

could arise due to a breakdown in

monitoring controls and rationalization.

While it is always important to have early

discussions with management to

determine if controls are changing or

there is an expectation that the controls

we are planning to test is changing, it is

very critical to do so now as there could

be changes to the ways of working.

The audit team would need to be mindful

of the increase in risk of default from

travel agents and corporates leading to

bad debts, impairment of long-lived

assets due to significant reduction in the

expected future cash flows and the ability

of the hotels to continue as a going

concern. 

Internal controls

While testing internal controls, the audit

team should place special emphasis on

any changes in the performance of the

controls especially during the pandemic.

Further, due to shortage of staff, there

could be a breakdown of controls such as

daily revenue reconciliations, verification

of rate variance report, housekeeping,

review of void checks and rebates

provided, payment processing and

month-end reporting due to the inability

of individuals to perform control duties.

With regards to controls over estimates,

the audit team would need to consider

the failure on the part of management to

consider the impact of new uncertainties

and market volatility on accounting

For hoteliers and hotel investors,
COVID-19 has rushed through the
industry like a flood. As the virus
subsides, it will reveal a transformed
hospitality landscape with a need to
adjust operations. 
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estimates and judgements. Additional

consideration should also be given to the

impact on segregation of duties,

automated controls and the effectiveness

of the systems to adapt to employees

working remotely. 

Furthermore, if the audit team is relying

on operating effectiveness of controls

tested in prior years that address risks

other than significant risks under a

rotation plan approach, they need to

understand whether there have now

been significant changes to that control

as it is no longer appropriate to rely on

audit evidence about the operating

effectiveness of the control obtained in

previous audits.

We can view this as an opportunity to

provide management with insights on

their control environment that they will

value as they go through this difficult

period. They can ensure that their audit

approach aids and challenges entities

react appropriately and build resilient

control environments to form a

foundation to their ongoing operations.

Group audits

To satisfy the requirements of ISA

600–Group Audits with regards to

directing and supervising of component

auditors, consideration should be given

to whether the group engagement team

can carry out their responsibilities

virtually through video conferencing

instead of on site visits and reviews.

Execution

The audit team would need to plan

additional procedures to evaluate

significant assumptions made by

management, particularly estimates

based on forward-looking forecasts. For

example, future cash flows and discount

rates used in the impairment model or

judgements used in the expected credit

loss model to assess the loss allowance

on trade receivables. Further, with

regards to substantive analytical

procedures, when the derived

expectation is based on the assumption

that account balances are consistent with

historical performance, the expectation

may no longer be valid and a different

type of substantive procedure may need

to be performed. 

Physical counts might need to be done

remotely with adequate safeguards to

ensure appropriateness of the count.

Lastly, the audit evidence obtained

should be critically evaluated i.e. changes

in the nature of evidence received may

result in additional consideration as to its

reliability.

Reporting

Assessment of going concern:

Audit teams need to assess the going

concern and whether these

circumstances will result in prolonged

operational disruption that will, in turn,

erode the financial position of the hotel,

thus leading to issues relating to liquidity,

and indicating that the hotel is unable to

meet its obligations in the foreseeable

future. Adequate disclosures related to

going concern should be provided in the

financial statements. 

Audit opinion

Implications on the auditor’s report to be

considered may include:

• For public interest entities, requirement

of a Key Audit Matter related to

additional audit work owing to the

pandemic;

• A material uncertainty in relation to a

going concern;

• A qualification, or adverse opinion, in

respect of inadequate disclosures, or

going concern uncertainties, in the

financial statements;

• A qualified opinion or a disclaimer of

opinion because of scope limitation

when unable to obtain sufficient

appropriate audit evidence. For

instance, when physical inventory count

could not be attended to in person.

Conclusion

Auditors may reckon that the current

circumstances may bring about an

opportunity to do things differently, by

using new, or flexing the use of existing

technology. There could continue to be

restrictions on travel to client premises

and audits might need to be performed

remotely. The audit profession was

already on a path of digital

transformation and this investment has

allowed many firms to adapt to the new

circumstances relatively more quickly

than other industries. Greater use of

analytics can be implemented to enable

remote auditing and redeployment of

staff to areas of business requiring extra

resources thereby ensuring an efficient

and effective audit with value added

insights to the client. 

by Jude Rodrigues, Partner and Krishna

Kumar, Senior Manager, Audit &

Assurance, Deloitte Middle East

Endnotes

1. Impact Of COVID-19 on Global Tourism Made

Clear as UNWTO Counts the Cost of Standstill

published by UN World Tourism Organization

on 28 July 2020.
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that the current
circumstances may bring
about an opportunity to
do things differently, by
using new, or flexing the
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e no longer live in an

anonymous world. Similar

to the implementation of

country-by-country reporting, Common

Reporting Standard (CRS), Foreign

Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA), the

introduction of DAC 6 has changed the

landscape for all organizations with

businesses in the European Union. 

The stated objective behind DAC 6 is to

provide EU member states with

information that enables them to

promptly react against harmful tax

practices and close loopholes, undertake

adequate risk assessments and carry out

targeted tax audits where necessary. In

essence, the rules seek to increase tax

transparency and deter aggressive cross-

border tax planning.

The European Union introduced the

Mandatory Disclosure Rules/Directive 

on Administrative Cooperation (DAC 6) in

May 2018, pursuant to Action 12 of the

Organization for Economic Co-operation

and Development’s BEPS (Base Erosion

and Profit Shifting) initiative. DAC 6

requires that EU intermediaries report

certain cross-border arrangements to 

the tax authorities with which they have 

a nexus. 

While the new rules came into effect on 

1 July 2020, the European Commission 

in June 2020 agreed to provide a six-

month optional delay to member states

for the implementation of reporting

requirements due to the disruptions

caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

All member states—except Austria,

Finland and Germany—have

implemented the six-month delay. As 

a result, while in Austria, Finland and

Germany reporting under DAC 6 has

already started, in other member states

the reporting obligations will begin from

January 2021. 

Extended timeline–Optional deferral

directive

The rules for reporting reportable

arrangements entered into between 1

July 2020 and 31 December 2020

(“Deferral period”) are different compared

to the reporting of reportable

arrangements entered into between 25

June 2018 and 30 June 2020 (“Historical

period”). 

Historical period 

Any reportable arrangements whose

implementation was initiated between 

25 June 2018 and 30 June 2020 are now

reportable by 28 February 2021. In

Austria, Finland and Germany, such

arrangements were reportable by 31

August 2020. 

Deferral period

Any reportable arrangements arising

between 1 July 2020 and 31 December

2020 are now reportable by 31 January

2021. As from 1 January 2021, a 30-day

rolling window will apply for all new

arrangements. 

In Austria, Finland and Germany,

arrangements were reportable on a 30-

day rolling window as of 1 July 2020.

Exchange with tax authorities

Reporting by intermediaries (or relevant

taxpayers) to the national tax authorities

will be followed by a first cross-border

exchange of information between the

relevant tax authorities of member 

states by 30 April 2021. 

What kind of taxes are covered

under the directives?

DAC 6 covers all taxes levied by a

member state (or its territorial or

administrative subdivision) except value

added tax and custom duties, excise

duties or any compulsory social security

contributions. 

W
The main benefit test is
met once, having regard
to all relevant facts and
circumstances, the main
benefit or one of the
main benefits that a
person may reasonably
expect to derive from an
arrangement is the
obtaining of a tax
advantage. 
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How do the new obligations of

reportable cross-border

arrangements work?

As a general rule under the directives, 

a cross-border arrangement means an

arrangement concerning, either more

than one member state, or a member

state and a third country where at least

one of the following conditions are met:

a) Not all of the participants in the

arrangement are resident for tax

purposes in the same jurisdiction;

b) One or more of the participants in 

the arrangement is simultaneously

resident for tax purposes in more 

than one jurisdiction;

c) One or more of the participants carries

on business in another jurisdiction,

through a permanent establishment

situated in that jurisdiction, and the

arrangement forms part or all of the

business of that permanent

establishment;

d) One or more of the participants carries

on an activity in another jurisdiction

without being resident for tax

purposes or creating a permanent

establishment in that jurisdiction;

e) The arrangement has a possible

impact on the automatic exchange of

information or the identification of

beneficial ownership. 

Reportable cross-border arrangement

means any ”cross-border arrangement”

that contains at least one of the

hallmarks. Hallmarks are characteristics

or features (as listed in DAC 6) of a cross-

border arrangement that generally

presents an indication of a potential risk

of tax avoidance. DAC 6 has classified 

two broad categories of hallmarks:

a) Hallmarks subject to the main

benefit test

In this category of hallmarks, an

arrangement has to meet the ”main

benefit test” in addition to containing the

featured hallmarks in order to constitute

a reportable arrangement. 

The main benefit test is met once, 

having regard to all relevant facts and

circumstances, the main benefit or one 

of the main benefits that a person may

reasonably expect to derive from an

arrangement is the obtaining of a tax

advantage. Few examples under this test

could be: 

• Concealing from the relevant tax

authority or other intermediaries 

how said arrangement secures a tax

advantage, such as signing a

confidentiality agreement, including a

non-disclosure agreement; written

correspondence with an explicit or

implicit obligation not to disclose or

share the features of the arrangement;

or a verbal or written agreement

regarding a confidentiality obligation,

• Deductible cross-border payment

between related parties where a

payment is made to a zero tax rate

jurisdiction, and 

• Payment is made to a recipient which 

is tax exempt. 

b) Hallmarks not subject to the main

benefit test

It is not required to meet the main

benefit test in order for an arrangement

to constitute a reportable arrangement

under hallmarks within this category. 

Certain categories of cross-border

payments and arrangements that

undermine tax reporting/transparency,

deductible cross-border payments to

blacklisted countries are in scope here.

Likewise, arrangements involving the use

of unilateral transfer pricing safe harbor

rules, deductions for depreciation

claimed in more than one jurisdiction,

double tax relief claimed in more than

one jurisdiction in respect of the same

income also fall under this test. 

Key takeaways for Middle East-based

taxpayers participating in EU

transactions 

Now that the reporting deadline for 

the majority of EU countries has been

extended to early 2021, this is the 

perfect time for intermediaries/relevant

taxpayers with businesses in the EU to

think about their DAC 6 compliance

management programs. 

Businesses should conduct impact

assessments to understand the scale of

impact that DAC 6 may have on their day-

to-day operations and implement the

appropriate governance framework and

policies and technology solutions in order

to ensure compliance with the reporting

obligations identified. Businesses should

also closely monitor the transposition of

DAC 6 by EU member states and assess

the impact that exchange of information

between the relevant tax authorities may

have on their day-to-day activities. 

by Abi Man Joshi, Director, Tax, Deloitte

Middle East, Marios Fokides, Director,

Business Tax, Deloitte Cyprus and Fehar

Jallu, Associate Director, Deloitte UK
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he Saudi Arabian Bankruptcy Law

(the “Law”) was introduced in

August 2018 to provide entities in

financial distress with a legal platform to

facilitate the implementation of

insolvency proceedings. 

The Law grants such businesses access

to some form of relief on their debt

obligations, as financial distress

continues to be driven by the impact of

prevailing adverse macro-economic or

industry-specific conditions within the

Kingdom. This Law is expected to have an

even more critical role in the turnaround

of Saudi corporates in light of the more

recent dual shock of the COVID-19

pandemic and the collapse of oil prices,

which have added further constraints on

the government budgets of oil-

dependent countries. 

In fact, 240 cases were registered under

the Law in 2019 and 2020 (up to 30

September), which is greater than any

other GCC insolvency law. Nevertheless,

many corporates and creditors remain

hesitant to use the Law as they seek to

get more clarity on key challenges and

areas that may need to be addressed. 

In this article, we seek to provide insight

on the various procedures of the Law

and outline some of the practical

considerations and questions that many

creditors and debtors have been

investigating. 

Overview of the Bankruptcy Law

procedures

The Law covers seven procedures,

pertaining to three main categories:

Protective Settlement Procedure (PSP),

Financial Restructuring Procedure (FRP),

and Liquidation Procedure (Liquidation).

Protective Settlement Procedure

(PSP) 

PSP is a procedure that allows the

debtors to reach an in-court agreement

with their creditors. Under this

procedure, the debtors remain in control

4040
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The Law covers seven
procedures, pertaining to
three main categories:
Protective Settlement
Procedure (PSP),
Financial Restructuring
Procedure (FRP), and
Liquidation Procedure
(Liquidation).

of their business and will be responsible

for the development of the business plan

and restructuring proposal. The business

plan and restructuring proposal are then

reviewed and approved by a bankruptcy

trustee before being submitted to the

court. Once submitted, a voting process

will take place that will require majority

approval by creditors for the plan to be

approved. An approved plan is binding on

all creditors, shareholders and the

company. 

Financial Restructuring Procedure

(FRP) 

FRP is a procedure that allows the

debtors to reach an in-court agreement

with their creditors by restructuring their

business under the supervision of a

bankruptcy licensed trustee (“Trustee”).

Under this procedure, the debtors

remain in charge of running the business

but under the supervision of a Trustee. 

The debtors will still need to develop a

business plan and restructuring proposal

but will be given sufficient time (to be

determined by the court) to develop such

a proposal once the procedure has

started. Once a proposal is developed

and submitted to court, a voting process

similar to the PSP will take place with

some nuances around conditions for

approval, highlighted in the key practical

considerations section below. An

approved plan is binding on all creditors,

shareholders and the company. 

Liquidation procedure 

Liquidation is a procedure in which the

debtors’ bankruptcy assets are sold, and

the proceeds of the sale are to be paid to

the debtors’ creditors and can be

triggered by the creditors or the debtors.

Under this procedure, the debtors cease

to manage their activities immediately

upon the appointment of a Trustee.
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Key practical considerations 

In-court versus out-of-court

restructuring procedures 

Corporates will need to determine the

best route to pursue a restructuring

process and whether an in-court or an

out-of-court process is more suitable.

The most appropriate route would

typically differ from one case to another

depending on a number of factors,

including:

• Operational and financial

considerations around the capabilities

of the business to develop and

implement a turnaround and

restructuring plan;

• Willingness of financial and trade

creditors to support a restructuring

plan; 

• Various other reputational, financial and

legal considerations depending on a

number of factors including perceived

reputational damage from a bankruptcy

filing, existing ownership or group

structure, cash generating assets versus

debt exposure and security profile,

existing or potential legal claims,

existing contractual obligations and

others. 

Seeking advice from legal and

restructuring advisors is recommended

in order to determine which restructuring

route to opt for and which procedure

within the Law would be more suitable.

Most suitable bankruptcy procedure

When debtors are seeking an in-court

restructuring they have the choice

between FRP and the PSP. This will largely

depend on the stage of negotiations the

debtor has reached with its creditors.

For instance, if the debtor had already

progressed with creditor negotiations

around potential restructuring options

and has a largely prepared restructuring

proposal, the PSP may be a more suitable

procedure.

On the other hand, if the debtor has not

yet reached an advanced stage in the

restructuring process in terms of

developing a business plan, engaging in

restructuring discussions with creditors,

and developing a restructuring proposal,

then the FRP may be the best suited

procedure. The FRP would allow for

sufficient time for the debtor to develop

its restructuring plan and strategy while

offering a creditor moratorium period of

up to 360 days. 

Majority voting: How does it work

and what does it mean?

When drafting the restructuring proposal,

debtors should classify creditors into

various classes depending on the nature

of their debts or their rights. The

approval for each category on the

proposal is granted if approved by

creditors whose claims represent two

thirds of the value of the debt in that

class by value as opposed to number of

creditors, including creditors whose
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claims represent more than half of the

value of non-related parties’ debt.

The proposal is deemed approved if:

• All classes of creditors and owners

approve it; or

• It is approved by at least one class of

creditors and by creditors whose claims

represent at least 50 percent of the

total value of the claims of the creditors

voting in all classes (applicable only to

FRP).

The existing creditor classification and

majority voting principles provide debtors

with an opportunity to cram down

unsecured creditors and mitigate the

need for a unanimous consensus that

would typically be expected in an out-of-

court settlement. 

The journey toward an effective

platform 

There continues to be a number of

aspects of the Law (and the wider

insolvency platform) that will need to be

developed further over time in order to

build a still more effective system for

both debtors and creditors. 

This may include further supporting

regulations to facilitate the execution of

the Law, guidance and training of various

stakeholders including Trustees,

readiness of the legal system and courts,

and rules of engagement with other

regulatory agencies, among other

considerations. Some of these areas are

already being monitored and enhanced

by the Bankruptcy Commission. 

That said, and while the Law is

considered to be relatively new, it seems

to offer a practical platform that debtors

can use to restructure their business and

regulate discussions with creditors. This

constitutes a very positive step in the

right direction as it is critical to boosting

investors’ confidence and, accompanied

by other government-led transformation

initiatives, seeks to improve the ease of

doing business in the Kingdom.

It comes at an opportune time where 

it might be most needed as it offers

solutions to many distressed businesses

that have been severely impacted by

COVID-19 and its long lasting

ramifications on many industries. 

by Karim Labban, Partner and Rani

Abou Hamdan, Manager, Financial

Advisory, Deloitte Middle East

Endnotes

1. Other key considerations and frequently asked

questions around claim moratorium

applications under each procedure, director

liabilities under bankruptcy proceedings,

creditor claim review requirements, related

party classification and impact on the voting

process among others are addressed in The

Saudi Arabian Bankruptcy Law – Overview and

Practicality publication available at

www2.deloitte.com/xe/en/pages/finance/solutio

ns/restructuring/ksa-bankruptcy-law.html
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Climate change is not a choice.

It’s billions of them.

Mitigating the impacts of climate change is a monumental task. Yet, we

know progress is possible if we act collectively. It is vital that we all

(business and society) take urgent and immediate action.

To do our part to help the world achieve the goals of the Paris

Agreement, Deloitte has launched WorldClimate, our strategy to drive

responsible climate choices within our organization and beyond.

We recognize change starts within. Deloitte must set and meet higher

standards for itself, including achieving net-zero emissions by 2030. We

will also connect with others, empowering our professionals and

engaging our broader ecosystem to create solutions that facilitate the

transition to a low carbon economy. This will require reimagining,

reinventing and redesigning many of the day-to-day experiences of our

lives, as well as how businesses and economies operate.

The opportunity to create a more sustainable world is at our collective

fingertips. We all are compelled to act.

WorldClimate
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This publication has been written in general terms and therefore cannot be relied on to cover specific

situations; application of the principles set out will depend upon the particular circumstances

involved and we recommend that you obtain professional advice before acting or refraining from

acting on any of the contents of this publication. 
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